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PTCD298 TRACK 1 / 21 
HEY DIDDLE DIDDLE 

 
Hey diddle diddle 

The cat and the fiddle 
The cow jumped over the moon 

The little dog laughed to see such fun 
And the dish ran away with the spoon 

 
Hey diddle diddle 

The cat and the fiddle 
The cow and the lamb jumped over the moon 

The little dog laughed to see such fun 
And the dish ran away with the spoon 

 
Hey diddle diddle 

The cat and the fiddle 
The cow, the lamb and the goat jumped over the moon 

The little dog laughed to see such fun 
And the dish ran away with the spoon 

 
Hey diddle diddle 

The cat and the fiddle 
The cow, the lamb, the goat and the pig jumped over the moon 

The little dog laughed to see such fun 
And the dish ran away with the spoon 

 
Hey diddle diddle 

The cat and the fiddle 
The cow, the lamb, the goat, the pig and the horse jumped over the moon 

The little dog howled at what came next 
Then he too jumped over moon 

Well wouldn't you! 
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PTCD298 TRACK 2 / 21 

THE ANIMALS WENT IN TWO BY TWO 
 

The animals went in two by two, hoorah, hoorah 
The animals went in two by two, hoorah, hoorah 

The animals went in two by two, the elephant and the kangaroo 
And they all went into ark, For to get out of the rain 

 
The animals went in three by three, hoorah, hoorah 
The animals went in three by three, hoorah, hoorah 

The animals went in three by three, the wasp, the ant and the bumblebee 
And they all went into ark, for to get out of the rain 

 
The animals went in four by four, hoorah, hoorah 
The animals went in four by four, hoorah, hoorah 

The animals went in four by four, the great hippopotamus stuck in the door 
And they all went into ark, for to get out of the rain 

 
The animals went in five by five, hoorah, Hoorah 
The animals went in five by five, hoorah, hoorah 

The animals went in five by five, by eating each other the kept alive 
And they all went into ark, for to get out of the rain 

 
The animals went in six by six, hoorah, hoorah 
The animals went in six by six, hoorah, hoorah 

The animals went in six by six, the turned down the monkey because of his tricks 
And they all went into ark, for to get out of the rain 

 
The animals went in seven by seven, hoorah, hoorah 
The animals went in seven by seven, hoorah, hoorah 

The animals went in seven by seven, the little pig thought he was going to heaven 
And they all went into ark, for to get out of the rain 

 
The animals went in eight by eight, hoorah, hoorah 
The animals went in eight by eight, hoorah, hoorah 

The animals went in eight by eight, the lions they were almost late 
And they all went into ark, for to get out of the rain 
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PTCD298 TRACK 2 / 21 

THE ANIMALS WENT IN TWO BY TWO (continued) 
 

The animals went in nine by nine, hoorah, hoorah 
The animals went in nine by nine, hoorah, hoorah 

The animals went in nine by nine, the penguins all marched in a line 
And they all went into ark, for to get out of the rain 

 
The animals went in ten by ten, hoorah, hoorah 
The animals went in ten by ten, hoorah, hoorah 

The animals went in ten by ten, the chickens they all came in pens 
And they all went into ark, for to get out of the rain 
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PTCD298 TRACK 3 / 21 

FIVE LITTLE BEARS 
 

Five little bears bouncing on the bed 
One fell down and bumped his head 

Sent for the doctor and the doctor said 
No more little bears bouncing on the bed 

 
Four little bears bouncing on the bed 
One fell down and bumped his head 

Sent for the doctor and the doctor said 
No more little bears bouncing on the bed 

 
Three little bears bouncing on the bed 
One fell down and bumped his head 

Sent for the doctor and the doctor said 
No more little bears bouncing on the bed 

 
Two little bears bouncing on the bed 
One fell down and bumped his head 

Sent called the doctor and the doctor said 
No more little bears bouncing on the bed 

 
One little bear bouncing on the bed 
He fell down and bumped his head 

Sent for the doctor and the doctor said 
No more little bears bouncing on the bed 
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PTCD298 TRACK 4 / 21 

LITTLE BOY BLUE 
 

Little Boy Blue come blow on your horn 
The sheep's in the meadow the cow's in the corn 
But where is the boy who looks after the sheep? 

He's under a haystack fast asleep 
 

(repeat) 
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PTCD298 TRACK 5 / 21 

TOM TOM THE PIPER'S SON 
 

Tom, Tom, the piper's son 
Stole a pig and away he run 

The pig was eat and Tom was beat 
And Tom went crying down the street 

 
(repeat) 
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PTCD298 TRACK 6 / 21 

GOOSEY GOOSEY GANDER 
 

Goosey Goosey Gander 
Wither shall I wander? 

Upstairs and downstairs 
In my lady's chamber 

 
(repeat) 
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PTCD298 TRACK 7 / 21 

BOBBY BINGO 
 

There was a farmer had a dog 
His name was Bobby Bingo 

B I N G O 
B I N G O 
B I N G O 

His name was Bobby Bingo 
 

(repeat) 
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PTCD298 TRACK 8 / 21 
OVER IN THE MEADOW 

 
Over in the meadow in a pond in the sun 

Lived an old mother froggy and her little froggy one 
Hop said the mother, I hop said the one 

So they hopped and was glad in the pond in the sun 
 

Over in the meadow in the nest in the tree 
Lived an old mother birdie and her little birdies three 

Sing said the mother, we sing said the three 
So they sang and were glad in the nest in the tree 

 
Over in the meadow in the sly little den 

Lived an old mother spider and her little spiders ten 
Spin said the mother, we spin said the ten 

So they span and were glad in the sly little den 
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PTCD298 TRACK 9 / 21 

FIVE LITTLE DUCKS 
 

Five little ducks went swimming one day 
Over the hills and far away 

The mother duck said, quack, quack, quack, quack 
And only four little ducks came back 

 
Four little ducks went swimming one day 

Over the hills and far away 
The mother duck said, quack, quack, quack, quack 

And only three little ducks came back 
 

Three little ducks went swimming one day 
Over the hills and far away 

The mother duck said, quack, quack, quack, quack 
And only two little ducks came back 

 
Two little ducks went swimming one day 

Over the hills and far away 
The mother duck said, quack, quack, quack, quack 

And only one little duck came back 
 

One little duck went swimming one day 
Over the hills and far away 

The mother duck said, quack, quack, quack, quack 
And five little ducks came swimming right back 
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PTCD298 TRACK 10 / 21 

ALL OUR ANIMAL FRIENDS 
 

(speech intro) 
 

Alice the alligator, Bruno the bear 
Carol the calf, Donald the dog 

Ernie the elephant, Freddy the frog 
All our animal friends 

 
Gareth the goat, Helen the hippo 
Ian the insect, Jenny the jaguar 

Kenny the kangaroo, Laura the lion 
All our animal friends 

 
Michael the monkey, Nina the nightingale 

Ollie the ostrich, Paula the pig 
Quincy the quail, Rita the rabbit 

All our animal friends 
 

Sammy the snake, Tina the tiger 
Ursula the unicorn, Victor the viper 

Wilmer the wolf, Xavier the fox 
All our animal friends 

 
That leaves only two more animals 
Can you remember who they are? 

Yolanda the yellowhammer, Zac the zebra 
All our animal friends 
All our animal friends 

 
(repeat) 

 
Alice, Bruno, Carol, Donald, Ernie, Freddy 

All our animal friends 
Gareth, Helen, Ian, Jenny, Kenny, Laura 

All our animal friends 
Michael, Nina, Ollie, Paula, Quincy, Rita 

All our animal friends 
Sammy, Tina, Ursula, Victor, Wilmer, Xavier 

All our animal friends 
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PTCD298 TRACK 10 / 21 

ALL OUR ANIMAL FRIENDS (continued) 
 

That leaves only two more animals 
Can you remember who they are? 

Yolanda, Zac 
All our animal friends 
All our animal friends 

 
(repeat name & animal section) 
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PTCD298 TRACK 11 / 21 

BEAR HUNT 
 

(chorus) 
We're going on a bear hunt, we're going on a bear hunt 

We're going to catch a big one, we're going to catch a big one 
I'm not scared, I'm not scared 

Been there before, been there before 
Oh no! Oh no! 

 
Long grass, long grass! 

Long wavy grass, long wavy grass 
Can't go over it, can't go over it 

Can't go under it, can't go under it 
Can't go around it, can't go around it 

Got to go through it, got to go through it 
Swish, swish, swish, swish, swish 

 
(chorus) 

 
Mud, mud! 

Thick squelchy mud, thick squelchy mud 
Can't go over it, can't go over it 

Can't go under it, can't go under it 
Can't go around it, can't go around it 

Got to go through it, got to go through it 
Squelch, squelch, squelch, squelch, squelch 

 
(chorus) 

 
A river, a river! 

A deep swirling river, a deep swirling river 
Can't go over it, can't go over it 

Can't go under it, can't go under it 
Can't go around it, can't go around it 

Got to go through it, got to go through it 
Splash, splash, splash, splash, splash 

 
(chorus) 
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PTCD298 TRACK 11 / 21 
BEAR HUNT (continued) 

 
A cave, a cave! 

A dark gloomy cave, a dark gloomy cave 
Can't go over it, can't go over it 

Can't go under it, can't go under it 
Can't go around it, can't go around it 

Got to go through it, got to go through it 
Clock, click, clock, click, clock 

 
We're going on a bear hunt, we're going on a bear hunt 

We're going to catch a big one, we're going to catch a big one 
I'm not scared, I'm not scared 

Been there before, been there before 
What's that? What's that? 

Two furry ears, two furry ears 
Two sharp teeth, two sharp teeth 

It's a bear! It's a bear! 
Ahhhhhhhhh! 

Quickly, through the cave, click, clock, click, clock, click 
Through the river, splash, splash, splash, splash, splash 

Through the mud, squelch, squelch, squelch, squelch, squelch 
Through the long grass, swish, swish, swish, swish, swish 

Run quickly 
Close the door 

Bang! 
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PTCD298 TRACK 12 / 21 

TEN LITTLE PIGS 
 

Ten little pigs went to market 
One of them fell down 

One of them he ran away 
How many got to town? 

Eight! 
 

Eight little pigs went to market 
One of them fell down 

One of them he ran away 
How many got to town? 

Six! 
 

Six little pigs went to market 
One of them fell down 

One of them he ran away 
How many got to town? 

Four! 
 

Four little pigs went to market 
One of them fell down 

One of them he ran away 
How many got to town? 

Two! 
 

Two little pigs went to market 
One of them fell down 

One of them he ran away 
How many got to town? 

None! 
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PTCD298 TRACK 13 / 21 
TWO LITTLE CHICKENS 

 
Two little chickens looking for some more 

Along came another two and they make four 
 

(chorus) 
Run to the haystack, run to the pen 

Run little chickens, back to mother hen 
 

Four little chickens getting in a fix 
Along came another two and they make six 

 
(chorus) 

 
Six little chickens perching on a gate 

Along came another two and they make eight 
 

(chorus) 
 

Eight little chickens run to mother hen 
Along came another two and they make ten 

 
(chorus) 
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PTCD298 TRACK 14 / 21 

CHOOK CHOOK 
 

Chook, chook, chook, chook, chook 
Good morning, Mrs Hen 

How many chickens have you got? 
Madam, I’ve got ten 

One of them is yellow 
And one of them is brown 

And eight of them are speckled red 
The finest in the town 

 
Chook, chook, chook, chook, chook 

Good morning, Mrs Hen 
How many chickens have you got? 

Madam, I’ve got ten 
Two of them are yellow 
Two of them are brown 

Six of them are speckled red 
The finest in the town 

 
Chook, chook, chook, chook, chook 

Good morning, Mrs Hen 
How many chickens have you got? 

Madam, I’ve got ten 
Three of them are yellow 
Three of them are brown 

Four of them are speckled red 
The finest in the town 

 
Chook, chook, chook, chook, chook 

Good morning, Mrs Hen 
How many chickens have you got? 

Madam, I’ve got ten 
Four of them are yellow 
Four of them are brown 

Two of them are speckled red 
The finest in the town 
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PTCD298 TRACK 14 / 21 
CHOOK CHOOK (continued) 

 
Chook, chook, chook, chook, chook 

Good morning, Mrs Hen 
How many chickens have you got? 

Madam, I’ve got ten 
Five of them are yellow 
Five of them are brown 

None of them are speckled red 
The finest in the town 
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PTCD298 TRACK 15 / 21 

A TRUNK IS AN ELEPHANT'S NOSE 
 

Elephants are big and strong 
They have big legs 
But they're not long 

 
They've got one head 

Two eyes that see 
Two ears that hear 
Like you and me 

 
They have no arms or fingers 

And they have no toes 
But they got a very very extra special nose 

Its name is the same as a part of a tree 
 

A truck is an elephant's nose 
A trunk is an elephant's hose 
A truck is an elephant's touch 

It needs its trunk ever so much 
 

A trunk can pick things up 
A trunk can put things down 
A trunk can sniff and blow 
And make a special sound 
Its sounds like a trumpet 

To you and me 
 

A truck is an elephant's nose 
A trunk is an elephant's hose 
A truck is an elephant's touch 

It needs its trunk ever so much 
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PTCD298 TRACK 16 / 21 
SHOE A LITTLE HORSE 

 
Shoe a little horse 
Shoe a little mare 

But let the little colt go 
Bare, bare, bare! 

 
(repeat) 
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PTCD298 TRACK 17 / 21 

WHO’S THAT RINGING AT MY DOORBELL? 
 

Who’s that ringing at my doorbell? 
The little pussycat that isn’t very well 

Rub its nose in a little mutton fat 
For that’s the best cure for a little pussycat 

 
Meow, meow, meow 
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PTCD298 TRACK 18 / 21 

CECIL WAS A CATERPILLAR 

 
Cecil was a caterpillar Cecil was my friend 
Last time I saw him he was 2 centimetres 

I said Cecil! “What have you done?” 
“I’ve eaten my baby” 

Naughty naughty Cecil 
 

Cecil was a caterpillar Cecil was my friend 
Last time I saw him he was 4 centimetres 

I said Cecil! “What have you done?” 
“I’ve eaten my sister” 

Naughty naughty Cecil 
 

Cecil was a caterpillar Cecil was my friend 
Last time I saw him he was 6 centimetres 

I said Cecil! “What have you done?” 
“I’ve eaten my brother” 
Naughty naughty Cecil 

 
Cecil was a caterpillar Cecil was my friend 
Last time I saw him he was 8 centimetres 

I said Cecil! “What have you done?” 
“I’ve eaten my mummy” 
Naughty naughty Cecil 

 
Cecil was a caterpillar Cecil was my friend 
Last time I saw him he was 10 centimetres 

I said Cecil! “What have you done?” 
“I’ve eaten my daddy” 
Naughty naughty Cecil 

 
Cecil was a caterpillar Cecil was my friend 
Last time I saw him he was 2 centimetres 

I said Cecil! “What have you done?” 
I’ve been sick 
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PTCD298 TRACK 19 / 21 

FIELDMICE 

 
Down in the meadow where the long grass grows 

There were five little field mice washing their clothes 
With a rub a dub here and a rub a dub there 

That’s the way the field mice wash their clothes 
 

(chorus) 
With a squeak, squeak, squeak, boogie woogie 

Squeak, squeak, squeak, boogie woogie 
Squeak, squeak, squeak, boogie woogie 

That’s the way the field mice wash their clothes 
 

Down in the meadow where the long grass grows 
There were four little field mice washing their clothes 

With a rub a dub here and a rub a dub there 
That’s the way the field mice wash their clothes 

 
(chorus) 

 
Down in the meadow where the long grass grows 

There were three little field mice washing their clothes 
With a rub a dub here and a rub a dub there 

That’s the way the field mice wash their clothes 
 

(chorus) 
 

Down in the meadow where the long grass grows 
There were two little field mice washing their clothes 

With a rub a dub here and a rub a dub there 
That’s the way the field mice wash their clothes 

 
(chorus) 

 
Down in the meadow where the long grass grows 

There was one little field mouse washing his clothes 
With a rub a dub here and a rub a dub there 

That’s the way the field mice washed their clothes 
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PTCD298 TRACK 19 / 21 
FIELDMICE (continued) 

 
With a squeak, squeak, squeak, boogie woogie 

Squeak, squeak, squeak, boogie woogie 
Squeak, squeak, squeak, boogie woogie 

That’s the way the field mouse washes his clothes 
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PTCD298 TRACK 20 / 21 

WHEN GOLDILOCKS WENT TO THE HOUSE OF THE BEARS 

 
When Goldilocks went to the house of the bears 

Oh what did her blue eyes see? 
A bowl that was huge and a bowl that was small 

And a bowl that was tiny and that's not all 
She counted them 1, 2, 3! 

 
When Goldilocks went to the house of the bears 

Oh what did her blue eyes see? 
A chair that was huge and a chair that was small 

And a chair that was tiny and that's not all 
She counted them 1, 2, 3! 

 
When Goldilocks went to the house of the bears 

Oh what did her blue eyes see? 
A bed that was huge and a bed that was small 

And a bed that was tiny and that's not all 
She counted them 1, 2, 3! 

 
When Goldilocks went to the house of the bears 

Oh what did her blue eyes see? 
A bear that was huge and a bear that was small 

And a bear that was tiny and that's not all 
They growled at her 1, 2, 3! 
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PTCD298 TRACK 21 / 21 
DOWN IN THE JUNGLE 

 
Down in the jungle, what can you see? 

I can hear a noise, what can it be? 
 

Well, I think it’s a parrot Squawk! Squawk! 
Think it’s a parrot Squawk! Squawk! 
Think it’s a parrot Squawk! Squawk! 

Squawking at me Squawk! 
 

Down in the jungle, what can you see? 
I can hear a noise, what can it be? 

 
Well, I think it’s a crocodile Snap! Snap! 

Think it’s a crocodile Snap! Snap! 
Think it’s a crocodile Snap! Snap! 

Snapping at me Snap! 
 

Down in the jungle, what can you see? 
I can hear a noise, what can it be? 

 
Well, I think it’s a tiger Growl! Growl! 

Think it’s a tiger Growl! Growl! 
Think it’s a tiger Growl! Growl! 

Growling at me Growl! 
 

I want to go home now, they're chasing after me 
I think they're feeling hungry, its time for their tea 

 
Run past the tiger Growl! Growl! 

Run past the crocodile Snap! Snap! 
Run past the parrot Squawk! Squawk! 

They didn't catch me 
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Hey Diddle DiddleHey Diddle Diddle

Colour the picture.Colour the picture.
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Practise writing the word ‘boy’.

boy
b b b b b
o o o o o
y y y y y
boy boy
boy boy
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Two Little ChickensTwo Little Chickens

Colour two chickens brown.Colour two chickens brown.
Colour two chickens yellow.Colour two chickens yellow.
Colour two chickens red.Colour two chickens red.
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GOING ON A BEAR HUNT

We’re going on a bear hunt
We’re going to catch a big one

I’m not scared
Been there before

Circle the big bear. Circle the tall tree.

Colour the small bear. Colour the short tree.




